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“A driving, expansive singalong, it occupies the happy middle ground between younger alt-rock and ‘grownup’ blue 
collar songsmithery. Nice.” 

Classic Rock – Track of the Week 
 

Brighton-based Alt Rock band Vellocet are releasing their debut single and video, ‘Better Days’, on the 16th of September. Vellocet,                    
who formed just over a year ago are already achieving coverage in Classic Rock’s ‘Track of the Week ’, a number of exclusives from                       
Music News, Fame Magazine, Spill Magazine and more, as well as BBC Introducing spots and Amazing Radio plays for their                    
single ‘Better Days’. 
 
The band has a powerful and unique sound with a diverse collection of influences that really shine through, including the mature                     
dynamic punk rock of Frank Turner. ‘Better Days’ was recorded at Metway Studios (Nick Cave , Levellers ) with producer, Ian Sadler.                    
The video for the track was directed by Sam Shaw (Raya Rose , Josh Mac ) and sees the band perform in St. Michael's church in                        
Brighton, a local landmark which dates back to Victorian times. Since forming, Vellocet have also gained support from Melita Dennett                    
over at BBC Introducing South and airplay on Southwaves Radio, an acoustic live session and interview on Phoenix FM not to                     
mention their track being selected to air on British Airways Radio flights. 
 
‘Better Days’ is an upbeat and anthemic slice of pop-rock, which kicks off in a brash and bouncy fashion with Jordan Bremble’s                      
catchy, uplifting guitar riff and Dan Holt’s energetic drum work. Lead singer Neil McMillan has a soulful throaty growl which is a                      
perfect fit with his gruffly sentimental and nostalgic lyrics which evoke the yearning romantic spirit of The Gaslight Anthem as they                     
weave a tale of loves lost and couples grown apart with lines like ‘Streets aren’t what they used to be/they’ve got cracks in the                        
memories/I guess it’s time to be moving on .’  
 
Having only just formed over a year ago, Vellocet have already received armfuls of accolades and achievements to stand beside                    
them. Vellocet seem relentless in their climb as they continue their rise in the UK music scene and beyond. We can’t wait to see                        
where this group will land in a year from now, certainly positioning themselves as one to watch for the future. 
Official Website: www.vellocetmusic.com/  
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/Vellocetmusic/ 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/vellocetmusic 
SoundCloud: www.soundcloud.com/vellocetmusic  
Instagram:  www.instagram.com/vellocetmusic/  

 
For all press, TV and radio enquiries, please contact: 
Michael Eastwood 
Mastermind Promotion 
Direct: +44 (0) 7774514581 
Office:  +44 (0) 207 692 8785 
Email: michael@mastermindpromotion.com 
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